
] REPORTS DEATH OF 
CHUM BY SUICIDE NOW ANXIOUS TO| At Hmm Sms R I’ OPERATORS AND

----------- MB IKT Police Hold Mike Curlie, an 
Austrian, While They 
Make Investigation.

“Well, well!" said Mt. 'eg 
Hiram Hornbeam to the J? 
Times reporter, “I see ZG 
another place over In r j 
Nova Scoshee lies got Æ 
jealous and trots out 
a spook that spits blue ■ 
flames an’ scares people W 
most into fits. I guess M 
we’ll hev to git busy out 1 
to the Settlement an’ git I 
into the papers, too. I 
You might jlst say that 
when I got' up to light I 
the Are this tnornin’ an’ 1 
got it all ready it start
ed right off without me I 
lightin’ a match—*80’ \
the tea kittle started , 
to bile, an’ whittled jjS 
Home , Sweet Home, an’ 
the cat begun to b irk,

Former Secretary for India 
Has Lost Sympathy.

Begin Negotiations on Agree
ment in U. S.

Soo, Ont., March 15.—The body of 
Andrew Lovris, an Austrian, lies in a 
local undertaking establishment here 
with a gunshot wound through the 
brest, and Mike Curlie, a chum, ic be
ing held as a material witness.

The men lived together and had spent 
the winter cutting" wood for neighbors. 
Curlie arrived here on snowshoes yes
terday and reported that Lovris had 
committed suicide. Officers yeturned 
with him and found the body where it 

ihad been burled by Curlie.

Tenor of Letter from Lord 
Curzon Not as He Reported 
It— Renewal of Talk of 
Resignation of the Earl of 
Reading.

Possibility of Strike at End 
of March Faced—Montreal 
Agreement Voted Down 
and New Situation Arises 
in Nova Scotia.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, March 15—A statement made 

by Lord Curzon, Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, in the House of Lords yester
day, explaining his side of the contro
versy which led to the resignation of E. 
S. Monagu from the secretaryship for 
India, has been the sensation of the day 
at Westminster.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 15 — Anthracite

,aeILth.o.d5hen<U?C^ ' ^rs and operators were prepared
legs, an when l went out the cows was ..... •

with their feet in i day to begin negotiations for a new wage VIEWS OF FORMER 
■TER FROM

layin’ on their back
the air heatin’ time I i a toon the rooster agreement to take the place of the two 
was playin’ on his comb—” year contract which expires at the end

“One moment,” said the reporter, cf this month. A large number of oper- 
“how long will it take you to finish this ators arrived to participate in the first 
story?” joint conference today. A majority of

“To be continded in our next,” said the representatives of the miners com- 
Hiram. “I should say it ’uti take me as prising the scale committee have been in 
long as them fellers m Nova Scoshee. I the city several days conferring the last 
aint got started yit You’ve no idee to arrive being. President Lewis, of the 
what spooks kin do when they * git the International-' organisation of the U. 
noospapers takin’ an interest in ’em. No, m.W. 
sir,—I aint got started yit—By Hen!”

I
■'r'Sy

The nineteen demands of the miners, 
formulated at their convention in Shamo- 
kln, Pa, in January and ratified by the 
international convention at Indianapolis 
last month, are to be formally presented 
to the coal operators and explained in 
detail by officers of the union.

The operators are expected immediate
ly to take them under consideration and 

, make a settlement of their position on 
| Friday, according to present plans.

The miners are asking for a twenty 
_ „ . — T | per cent increase in contract rates, among
House Committee ruasses It— ; other things, while the mine owners are

i on record as favoring a decrease below 
; the present working basis.

It is not expected that an agreement 
1 will be reached before the end of the 
month, and in that event the scale com-

_ , .__. „ . 1 mittee of the hard coal workers is under
Washington, Mere* 15 A sold er ingtrucyons of the Shamokin convention 

bonus bill with the bank loan provision tQ or(jer a suapension Qf mining until a 
was ordered favorably reported ; satisfactory agreement is in sight
day by the house ways and means com- j A referendum Tote 0n the question of 
mittee. The vote w«s 19 to • y suspension was not taken In the anthra- 
same vote the committee «jerted an dte fields> ^ actidn of the convention 
amendment under wN^h the bonus would having been deemed as expressive of the 

ive been financed by a sales tax. wishes of the men. The national poUcy
Secretary tftheÇwsury Mellon ex- committee of the mine workers has the 

pressed the view that it would be better power tQ set ^ a suspension if it seek 
from an economic standpoint to the fi but according the union leaders here,

such action is not Ukely.
Wh « lü rXd ™n te la Nmra Scotia,

thai the hanta wou^he cailed upou to Springhigj N Mareh 15—That it
tKC^PSctlvf* daté of the was impossible, to say off-handed -whgt 

three years Atom tigS elfceti j woujd be done, but that it was probable-:
that a period of watchful waiting would 

! follow, during which time thé situation 
| would develop and further advices be re

ceived, was the statement this morning 
1 of Robert Baxter, president of District 

FOR UNEMPLOYED 26, U. M. W. of America in reply to a
j question as to whether a district board 

Halifax, N. S., March 15.—For the meeting would be called to formulate
first time this session the provincial plans for a strike, as the result of the
House of Assembly yesterday went into refusal of the miners of Nova Scotia to 
committee of the whole on several bills accept the wage and working agreement
of a more or less local and quite non- offered by the British Empire Steel Cor-
contentious character.

Among them was one designed to per- , 
mit the city of Halifax to turn over to cussing the situatiop, arising out of yes- 
the treasurer of the civic unemployment terday’s referendum vote, which went 
committee the sum of $10,000 originally about seven to one against the Montreal 
collected for purposes of the Canadian agreement. >
Patriotic Fund. The bill set out that j J, J. McDougall, assistant general 
this money is no longer required for the manager of the British Empire Steel Cor- 
purposes for which it was collected. It poration, said that from now the rates 
passed committee without dissent and pajd in the Nova Scotia mine fields 

given its third reading. | would be those set forth in the Gillen
I conciliation board award, which are al- 

FORMER ANTI-RED CHIEF | ready In effect
IS HELD IN VANCOUVER j The operators, Mr. McDougall said,

; were not crawling when they agreed to 
Vancouver, B. C., March 15.—Pend- re_open negotiations at Montreal after 

ing formal advices from the United accepting the Gillen award, but were 
States, immigration authorities at Wash- making an honest effort for peace. They 
ington have detained General Semenoff, were, he said, prepared to reduce profits 
former anti-Bolshevik leader, in the im- to nothing in order to keep the industry 
rmigration headquarters. He arrived on going. There was no profit, he said, for 
the S. S. Empress of Russia from the the corporation to compete against 
Orient yesterday. | American coal in Nova Scotia, even un

der the Gillen rates.
Montreal, March 15—Pending definite 

and official information on yesterday’s 
vote on the coal miners of District 26, 
U. M. W. of America, refusing to ratify 
the wage agreement recently concluded 
by the executive of the district and the 

j British Empire Steel Corporation, opera- 
i tors of mines in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, officials.of the corporation re- 

j fused to comment this morning on the 
Iggugd fry auth- situation created.

partmtnt of Mo. ■ LIQUOR CONTROL
ring and Figharigt, : tkt tassa t/"*1 a
B. F. Stupart, IN JAMAICA
dirgetor of mgtgor. 
otogical ggrvice.

Comment of Candidates, Suc
cessful and Otherwise, on 
Dominion Elections Act.SOLDIER BONUS 

BILL IN STATES Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Instructive in the main were the com
ments of successful and defected candi
dates In the recent federal elections on 
the Dominion Election Act, according to 
a report of the chief electoral offices, 
tabled in the House of Commons yester
day. There were 597 candidates in the 
fleid, but though all of them were asked 
for suggestion regarding amendments to 
the act, only thirty-one replied.

Several of the candidates found fault 
with the method provided for the mak
ing of lists. One of the defeated candi
date» in Halifax told of a man being 
registered in five places and his name be
ing voted on at each.

The time for making lists was too 
short, in the opinion of many candidates, 
and candidates found themselves without 
copies of the official lists almdst to the 
day of polling. There was much com
plaint of confusion from this cause.

A former minister of the crown, writ
ing from New Brunswick, raised the 

to prohibition of paym 
anyone for the conveyance of electors to 
the polls. This clause, be said, “was 
flagrantly violated hi nearly every con- 
stithency. It is impossible to convince 
the bulk of the electorate that they are 
committing any moral wrong in demand
ing conveyance to the poll or accepting 
it.” He suggests that parliament con
sider some means of reimbursing candi
dates, who receive more than a certain 
percentage of the votes cast for a limited 
expenditure for this purpose.

t

Finance it by a Bank Loan 
for $300,000,000.

HON. E. S. MONTAGU.

It nows remains to be seen véhat reply 
Mr. Montagu can put up to the very ser
ious indictment contained in Lora 
Curzon’s explanation. The text of a let
ter sent by.Lord Curzon to Mr. Montagu 
protesting against publication of the 
Indian government’s statement, makes it 
quite clear that its tenor was not correct
ly reported by Mr. Montagu In address
ing his constituents on last Saturday and 
there is much anxiety to hear what he 
has lot to say about this when he speaks 
in the House tonight. The silence which 
he has hitherto maintained so far as 
parliament is concerned has done him 

i great harm and alienated many sympath
izers. It is considered probable that the 
Earl of Reading, Viceroy of India, will 
also resign.

In his speech, Lord Curzon read a pri
vate letter written by him to Mr. Mon
tagu when he had learned that author
ization of the publication of the telegram

ent toquestion as

bill. i.

ASSURES $10,m 
FOR WORK 0& AID

EXPEDITION TO
SEEK PIRATE GOLDporation.

President Baxter was reticent in dis- San Jose, March 15—A treasure hunt
ing expedition headed vy Miss Jane 
Sands, plans to sail from here today for 
Cocoa Island, 545 miles wesfysouthwest 
of Panama, in an attempt to recover gold 
supposed to have been buried there by 
Morgan, a pirate In 1820.

Miss Sands, secured the permission of 
the Costa Rican government to conduct 
the search. *was

HIGH SCHOOL LOVE SOCIETY?

St. Louis Police Official Says There Is; 
School Head Says There Isn’t.

;

St. Louis, March 15—Officials of the 
local public school system today com
manded that Victor J. Miller, president 
of the board of police commissioners, 
prove or retract a statement made in an 
address that in a St. Louis high school 
there is an organization, membership in 
which required that each student shall 
have a love affair.

Mr. Miller declared conditions had be
come so bad he was compelled to assign 
policemen and policewomen to the task 
of curbing the alleged immorality.

John J. Maddox, superintendent of 
schools, in a statement, declared Mr. 
Miller had never brought the matter be
fore the board of education, adding:

“Parents of high school students should 
rise up in indignation with the superin
tendent of schools and demand that these 
charges be proven or retracted.”

&!1

Phelix and
Pherdinand

EARL OF READING.

had been given and in which he said that 
“I hope this may be the last of those 
most unfortunate circumstances, but if 
any other is ever contemplated, I trust 
you will at least give me an opportunity 
of expressing my opinion in the cabinet 
before sanction is given.”

Lord Curzon closed his remarks with 
a few words of comment, saying he 
would leave to ‘ their lordships to form 
their own opinion of the tone of the let
ter which Mr. Montagu had characterized 
as “plaintive, bullying and complaining.’

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, March 16—Sterling ex

change steady. Canadian dollars 3% per 
cent, discount.

A Mass Meeting Protests 
Against Government Hand
ling—Make Kingston Free 
Port of Call.

MORE SUCCESS 
BY GOVERNMENT 

FORCES IN AFRICA

Synopsis—Pressure has risen over the 
northern and central portions of the con
tinent, with an attendant change to 
colder weather in the west. The weather 
continues fair and quite mild in eastern 
Canada.

Forecasts:—

THE GRENFELL OF THE TROPICS.

London, March 15—(Canadian Press) 
—While sniping continues in the various 
strike areas in South Africa, Reuter’s 
correspondent at Pretoria cables that the 
chief interest centres at Fordsburg.

It is evident that some revolutionaries 
there intend to fight to a finish and the 
situation has been carefully studied by 
the government’s military forces, with a 
view to taking the best action possible 
effectively to clear up the storm centre.

Johannesburg, March 15—Advices from 
Fordsburg, timed late yesterday, report 
that government infantry was then clear
ing the streets following the capture of 
the rebels. Many prisoners had been 
taken, and the remainder were retiring 
on the Langlaagte Kivi r.

Prior to the bombardment of the town 
leaflets were dropped by airplanes warn
ing the women and children to leave. 
There was an immediate response, a 
steady stream of refugees proceeding to 

! n special camp outside the zone of bom
bardment.

Kingston, Ja., March 15—A mass meet
ing of citizens yesterday protested 

Moderate winds; fine to- against a proposal that the government 
day. Thursday, fresh westerly winds; take ever the entire liquor trade and run 
fair; not much change in temperature, jt for the benefit of the country. Several' 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair; station- speakers made reference to the appll- 
ary or lower temperature tonight and . cation of prohibition in the U. S. 
Thursday. I A resolution was adopted urging the

New England—Cloudy and colder to- | government at London to veto the liquor 
night. Thursday fair; fresh northeast control bills.
and north winds, probably strong on i The government proposes to make 
southeast coast. I Kingston a free port of call in order to

Toronto, March 15.—Temperatures: attract ships pasing through the Panama

Fair.
Maritlm

ki
1

Lowest Canal.
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night ALLIES PREVENT 
DOWNFALL OF THE 
AUSTRIAN MINISTRY

Prince Rupert .. ■ 30 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... +6 
Winnipeg
White River .......  1*
Sault Ste. Marie... 28 
Toronto 

| Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 38 

| Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld.... 
Detroit . .
New York

40
34 46
82
14 40 r14 Vienna, March 15—The downfall of 

the Schober ministry has been averted 
by allied interference .Edward H. Young,
British controller, notified the Austrian
government that the retention of Chan- Dr. Albert Schweitzer, an Alsatian, 
ceilor Schober was a condition for the whose work as a doctor-missionary in 
disbursement of credits to Austria. French Equatorial Africa has earned for 

It was understood that Herr Schober him the title of “the Grenfell of the 
was prepared to resign on Monday night, Tropics.” He Is one of the foremost re- XT o ..
when the Entente veto was delivered, ligious thinkers of the times, a philosoph- I Halifax, N. S., March 16—Dr Walter 
The nan-Germans have not announced 1 er of world wide reputation, and the Franklin Prince announced today that 
their attitudeJn view of this development ■ greatest authority on Bach- He gave his official report on the unusual occur- 
hut their préss indicates that they will up all of his prospects of greater fame in : rences in the home of Alexander Mur 
continue * opposition to Chancellor these fields to undertake missionary 1 Donald at Caledonia Mills, would he re- 
Schober. work. " »«-ed at four p. m.

22
25 I14 40
44
40

PRINCE REPORT
THIS AFTERNOON

87 68
5432

32 66
36 48
34 48

50
36 42

20
j 56

1
40
42 58

r
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CUT INDEMNITY IN Millions Loss In
A Chicago Fire

LORD LEO OF FAREHAM.Square of Business Buildings 
Near “Loop" Burned,,No Outburst of Applause for 

V Suggestion of Pro
gressive. One Fireman Killed, Others 

Hurt—Hundred Thousand 
People Throng Streets — 
An Arrest on Suspicion of 
Incendiarism.

V
Hon. Mr. Crerar States Po

sition of His Followers in 
the Hous 
Baxter is to Speak Today.

* Jk-Hon. J. B. M.

(Canadian Press.)
(Canadian Press) Chicago, March 15— A spectacular

Ottawa, March 15—One member of early morning fire today destroyed a full 
parliament has risen in the House to square of business buildings just outside 
urge that his own indemnity, along j Chicago’s “loop” or down-town district, ! 
with those of the 234 other members of \ with a loss estimated at from $10,000,000 j 
the commons, be cut down. In a speech 
in the debate of the address last night,
T. E. Ross, Progressive member from 
North Simcoe, urged the government to 
practice the strictest economy. He said 
he would go further, and would suggest 
that legislation be introduced to reduce 
the members indemnity from $4,000 to 
$2,500, the point which it was increased 
two sessions ago.

The attendance in the chamber was 
very light and Mr. Ross’ suggestion was 
not received with any outburst of ap-, Harrison street
plause. j The fire was not brought under con-

-Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the Pro- j trol until nearly five a. m., and even then 
gressives, said that the Progressives were ’ firemen were fighting a dozen fires and 
prepared to assist the government in i others broke out intermittently, as the 
giving the country the policy they (the wj„d sent sparks about.
Progressives) thought it should have, One fireman was killed, another seri-

to $15,000,000. The ftrt started in the 
centre of a block bounded by Van Buren, 
Canal and Clinton streets and West 
Jackson boulevard, and burned every 
Structure in that area, leaped north 
across Jackson and wrecked the twenty- 
one story Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railroad’s general office building, which 
also houses the Mercantile Trust and 
Savings Bank, and, driven by a strong 
wind, dipped over Van Buren street 
southward and burned nearly through to

First Lord of the Admiralty, who, in 
addressing a meeting upon his return 
from Washington, entirely disagreed 
with the statements made by Margaret 
Asquith regarding drunkenness in the 
United States. He termed her statements 
as ludicrous and cruel.

Progressives) thought it should have, 
but would oppose the government when ousiy injured, ten or more slightly hurt, 
it departed from this policy. He exprès- „nd an unknown number of the 100,000 
sed the hope that the agriculture com- spectators who thronged the burned dis-
mittee would deal with the question of ..........................
restoring the wheat board without delay, 
advocated early investigation of the 
freight rate problem, a downward revis
ion of the tariff and that all the nation
ally owned railways be combined under 

central management and controlled

ID CARRY ON TILL
trict slightly hurt by falling bricks, and 
burning timbers or sparks.

The fire for a time threatened to as
sume virtually unlimited proportions, 
and every piece of fire fighting appar
atus within five miles was called out in 
a series of ten alarms.

That the original blaze from which 
the conflagration grew possibly was of 
Incendiary origin, was a statement made 
by S. P. High, city fire attorney, who 
early today announced the arrest of an 
unnamed man on information supplied 
by H. T. Schiff, president of the Con
fectionery Specialty Company, at 621 
West Jackson street, where the fire 
started.

one
therefrom. "

Others speakers were :—W. K. Bald
win, Stanstead; W. F. MacLean, South 
York; Robert Forte, Brandon ; J. F.
Speakman, Red Deer; James S. Woods- 
worth, Centre Winnipeg; R. J. Woods,
Dufferin and T. E. Ross, Simcoe. The 
debate will be continued today by Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter.

In the Senate, Senator A. B. McCoig 
moved and Senator Gustav Boyer second
ed the motion for the address in reply 
to the speech from the. throne.

Sir James Lougheed declared that the 
late government had ■ brought about 
many reforms which hed proved injur- 

--h>u*Ao it in the .matter of getting vote* 
at tne last election. He cited prohibi
tion, protection for the manufacturers, 
the best treatment in the world for 
soldiers, and the franchise for women.
Yet all these had voted against the gov- „ . „ . .
ernment. He gave it as his view that (McDougall & Cowans’ private wire.)
“the Quebec bloc and the Progressive New York, March 15—The market
bloc threaten the stability of the do- ignores completely the probable passage , .
minion.” of a bonus bill and the probability of a sitated by the appointment of cabinet

Senator Dandurand expressed the opin- coal strike on April 1. General under- ministers would put to the test in its 
Ion that there should be no ministers in ; lying conditions are improving so stead- youth any such admiration, bo far as 
the senate, but the government did not ily that confidence in returning prosper- can be learned there has been no action 
agree with him in this. ity is increasing every day. We are in taken i® the way of getting the groups

Senator Proudfoot said that the report a big bull movement and it is impossible1 into a conference with a view to taking 
that he was rejoining the Liberal party/ to predict when reactions will occur.— concerted action.

notteue. Udtiltiie dominion wide Evans of E. & C. Randolph. The belief is held ai, y gcneraUythat
New York, March 15-There are rea- Sir James A,kens will ask Mr. Norris to 

sons for believing that an upward move ?al77 untl* 411 e TT j „n arranKe.
will take place in the domestic oil group ln the summer. ,, . ... ®in the near future and that carefuTsel- 
ection on recessions will prove very Xprofitable Now that financing has been 8“s£“ ^mPinstfation took office
successfully concluded and convertibles Norris himself has

A pool „ XrSlr R,Ü R,lX
i ST’S.VtS ïftïî5, K.r™.n, -d Sir Rodmond
I rails Absorption rumors in regard to in$se Sbtart'ït the present time con. 
Remington are heard in the Street si",sof Hon. T. H. Johnson, attorney

general; Hon. G. H. Malcolm, minister 
of agriculture; Hon. C. D. McPherson, 
minister of public works; Hon. J. W. 
Armstrong, provincial secretary5 Hon. 
Edward Brown, provincial treasurer and 
Hon. R. S. Thornton, minister of edu
cation.

In the opinion of J. T. Haig, leader of 
the Conservative group in the Manitoba 
legislature there can be no election in 
Manitoba before June in view of the need 
for getting the voters’ list brought up to 
date. As for the estimates, he thinks 
that interim supply would have to be 
voted.

The Conservative leader, commenting 
on the defeat of the Norris government 
yesterday, said:—“In my judgment the 
decision will give the people an oppor
tunity to elect a strong progressive gov
ernment which will propose measures 
that will mean the lessening of taxation 
in Manitoba. I believe that the Con
servative party 
istration.”

General Belief in Winnipeg 
Following the Defeat of the 
Government.

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, March 16 — Little is ex

pected to develop today ip the Manitoba 
political situation. Following the de
feat of his government in the legislature 
last evening, Premier Norris conferred 
with his ministers, but he will have no 

ement to make until the return of 
James Aikens, the lieutenant-governor 

on Ttmrsday afternoon. Tt is expected 
that when the House meets this after
noon the premier will move for immed
iate adjournment.

Suggestions are heard that the opposi
tion groups conceivably might from - a 
working alliance to carry on the govern
ment but to many people the difficulties 
seem insurmountable. By-elections neces-

NEWS NOTES IN 
FINANCIAL WORLD

«

was
convention of the *Liberal-Conservatite 
party, he would pursue an independent
course.

LADY ALICE WHILE 
SLAIN IN DOTEE

Believed Burglar Delivered ; Montreal. 

Blow Which Fractured Her 
Skull.

Montreal, March 15—Yesterday’s trad
ing on the Montreal Exchange was little 
changed in character from that of Mon
day, although total sales were slightly 
higher, and a few more issues were in
volved. As was the case on Monday, 
morning dealings gave promise of quite 
a respectable total for the day, but, as 
was also the case the previous day, sales 
fell off sharply in the afternoon for no 

reason. The local market was

London, March 15—Lady Alice White, 
who was found unconscious in her room 
In a London hotel yesterday, died this 
morning at 3 o’clock.

A burglar is believed to have inflicted I rent 
the fatal injury, a fracture of the skull. -ven continued encouragement, both as 

A woman occupying a room adjoining re r(jg act;v|ty and strength by New 
that of Lady White said she heard a 1 York, and there were no adverse develop- 
ecream after Lady XV hite retired on Mon- j mcn^ Qf the moment to affect the situ- 
day evening but she did not know whe- atlon here While trading dried up, 
ther it came from the hotel or the street.. prjces remained firm to the close. Among 
The assumption is that Lady White events of the day was a sharp
shouted for help, whereupon the intruder rccovery j„ Sterling to $4.33*4 at New 
struck her on the head and escaped. York. A reflection of this was seen in

the advance of Canadian funds in New 
Y ork.—Gaactte.TAKE 15 THIS WEEK 

TO DORCHESTER
can offer such an admin-IIN WALL STREET.

Sydney, N. S, March 15. — Fifteen New York, March 15—(10.30)—The

ES jsecret to thwart possible attempts at j h previous day, were again the strong-
----- They !nclude those recently est Lues, although gains were limited

to fractions. Oils showed firmness, but 
motors were irregular. Norfolk and 
Western’s decline of Vi point was the 
only reflection of the impending coal 
strike. Among specialties Kelsey Wheel 

most prominent, rising 2Vi points on 
the company’s excellent annual report
Noon Report

con-
1

THEN HIMSELFrescue.
sentenced for taking part in the New 
Aberdeen riots of January.

HYDRO FOR TRURO?
Truro, N. S. March 14—R. H. Smith, 

engineer of the Nova Scotia Power Com
mission, will place the proposal before 
the town of Truro that the corporatiort 
should participate In the projected Sheet 
Harbor hydro-electric development by 
which the Commission expect to furnish 
power
portion of the peninsula. This will be 
the second electric development plan to 
be. placed before the corporation in as 
many weeks, the first being that of 
Ernest Chisholm, who operated the coal 
deposit at Kemptown. It is unlikely, 
however, that the Chisholm proposition 
to supply power at four cents per kilo
watt hour delivered to the town distri
bution system vi .11 be accepted. ,

THE DELORME CASE.
Montreal, March 15. — Rev. Father 

Delorme, under charge of murdering his 
half brother, Raoul Delorme, Ottawa 
student, this morning was at Bordeaux 
jaiL where he Is undergoing observation 
bv ’experts to determine whether or not 
“he is in a fit state mentally to under
go trial.’* His preliminary enquête was 
yesterday adjourned for a week.

Both Seriously Wounded in 
Tragic Incident on Sher
brooke Bridge.

was

New York, March 15—Trading was
active and broad during the morning, al- Sherbrooke, Que., March 15—Emile 
most 350,000 shares changing hands in Martell a seventeen year old lad, lies in 

Cast Iron Pipe was a serious condition in the Sherbrooke
at a cheap rate to the eastern

the first hour.
another stock to profit by its fairly good Hospital, while Wm. Sullivan, forty years 
statement of earnings. Utilities extended 0f age, is in the St. Vincent de Paul 
récent gains, especially Consolidated Gas, Hospital, under police guard, mortally 
People’s Gas and Public Service of New wounded as a result of attempt at mur- 
Jersey. Mercantile Marine Preferred der, and an attempted suicide this morn- 
rose 1 8-4 points and gains ranging from jng 
fractions to one point were made by phe shooting of Martell took place on 
Harvester. Gulf States Steel, Bethle- King street bridge and was witnessed by 
hem Steel, Beet Sugar, Corn Products, j severaj people. The cause of the shoot- 
Amerlcan Car and Sumatra Tobacco. jng has not been explained, although 
Heaviness was shown by Mexican kartell and Sullivan had an argument 
Petroleum and Famous Players, these ahout a year ago. It is alleged that Sul- 
losing one and two points respectively, jjvan accosted Martell this morning while

the latter was on his way to work, and 
asked him to accompany him. WhenChicago Grain Werket.

Chicago, March .16-OpÉeùng:—Wheat Martell refused, It is alleged Sullivan 
—May 1.321-8; July 1.141-2. Corn— threatened him, and when Martell ran 
May 60 8-4; July 631-4. Oats—May 38; away Sullivan chased him and opened 
Jul^ 40 fire, three shots taking effect.
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